Attractive, Durable Waterproofing for Pedestrian and Rooftop Deck Surfaces

GacoFlex
GacoPedestrianDeck
Polyurethane Waterproofing
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**GacoPedestrianDeck** systems are seamless membranes that incorporate organic granules for added slip resistance. The materials expand and contract with normal temperature shifts to provide long-lasting leakage protection. The fully integrated GacoFlex coatings are specially formulated to bond together and avoid shrinking, cracking, chipping, peeling, lifting or buckling when the temperature changes – creating a deck surface which will retain its strength and beauty season after season.

**The System That Lasts**

**Penetrating GacoFlex Primer/Sealer System – Adheres Flawlessly**
Each formula is designed to provide an unbreakable bond to the substrate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>The GacoPedestrianDeck System</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GacoFlex UB64</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GacoFlex U66</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GacoShell – Stays Intact Where Other Textures Fail**
The unique shape and physical properties of these walnut shell granules cause them to wear evenly with the coating and remain embedded under pressure, thus keeping your system watertight long after other aggregates have “kicked out” of other decking membranes.
GacoPedestrianDeck
True Waterproof Protection in Every Climate

Solid and Safe
GacoPedestrianDeck systems are Class A Fire Rated and adhere completely to concrete, plywood* or metal. The added GacoShell granules embed themselves permanently into the coating – even under high-traffic conditions – creating solid, slip-resistant deck coverage which meets recommended standards of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

*A17 GacoCrete coating must be applied to plywood for class A fire rating.

Easy to Maintain
GacoPedestrianDeck systems are fade-resistant and weather strongly against the damaging factors of environmental exposure – this means a simple cleaning with soap and water restores your deck surface to its original beauty.

Add valuable square footage of usable space to your home or building.

GacoPedestrianDeck Systems –
Low-maintenance waterproofing to enhance & extend the life of your deck.
Gaco Western is a recognized leader in innovative silicone roofing systems, and offers best-of-class waterproofing and insulation solutions for a variety of commercial, industrial and residential applications. Founded in 1955, Gaco Western remains today a family-owned business with its roots in technology and product innovation.
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